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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

“The Student Prince” Chosen
As Spring Quarter Musical

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12,1939. VOLUME XXXIX. No. 41

Final
Exam Schedule

Concordia, Idaho, Pacific
Tie For Debating Honors

Following is the final examina
tion schedule arranged for the
week of Monday, December 18, to Seven Schools Participate in Treasure State Tourney;
Carroll College Withdraws at Last Minute;
Thursday, December 21. Regis
trar's office officials emphasize the
Winners tb Receive Medals
fact that this schedule is final and
Final tryouts will begm Satur-<
that all previously printed tenta
Concordia college of Moorehead, Minnesota, University of
flay at 9 o’clock in Main hall. Each
tive schedules should be discarded.
person interested must call at the
Idaho
and Seattle Pacific college tied for first place in the
Monday—8 to 10 o’clock, *8
music school office for a song try
o’clocks, forestry 36a; 10:10 to varsity division of the Treasure State debate tournament
out by tomorrow at least, Haydon
12:10 o’clock, botany 11 (sections which ended Saturday afternoon. Each of the winners won
said. He added that, if there is a
I, II), business administration 132, four rounds and lost two. Medals will be awarded winners,
good turnout, the cast will be com
economics 14a (sections I through said Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in speech, who directed
pleted before Christmas.
IV), education 22, mathematics 12
Briefly, the plot hinges on a
(sections la, lb), forestry 25a (both the tournament, the first at Montana State university in which
love affair between Prince Karl
sections); 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *1 out-of-state colleges and universities have participated.
Helena—(Special to the Kaimin) o’clocks, zoology 103, forestry 37,
and Kathy, the bar maid, at Hei
■
♦ Each of the seven participating
delberg, where Karl goes to school. —After a lengthy executive ses forestry 41a (both sections); 3:20
schools lost two or more rounds
Before Karl left for school his sion behind closed doors yesterday to 5:20 o’clock, business adminis
and every school won at least one
tutor told him two things — “to the State Board of Education voted tration 131, journalism 22a, jour
I round. Carroll college sent in a
I last-minute Withdrawal notice.
make the most of his youth at col to ;meet in Missoula at 1 o'clock nalism 36, journalism 42, physical
' McGinnis placed more emphasis
lege,” and that “a promise given today to interview Montana State education 63a, physics '20a (both
university faculty members on the sections):
| on gaining experience than cm
is a promise kept."
Tuesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *11 Authors’ club; a group com winning decisions and entered
At Heidelberg; where he falls in dispute at the institution.
Governor
Roy
E.
Ayers,
exo
’
clocks,
economics 114a (forestry posed of faculty ‘members and nine debaters in the varsity divilove with Kathy, Prince Karl is'
immediately accepted as “one of officio chairman of the board, yes section V), English 55a; "'10:10 to townspeople whp have had works ision.
the boys,” arid the drinking songs terday promised a “broad and 12:10 o’clock, biological science 13 a published, will meet for dinner at i University varsity members who
I participated in the tournament
are an outcome of this. Karl re thorough” investigation, indicating (all sections), physical science 17a 6:30 o’clock Saturday in the Stu
(were Walter Coombs, Missoula;
ceives word from home that his that the board would hold a hear (all sections), forestry 45, history dent Union building.
! Bill Scott, Great Falls; Glen Nelfather is ill and promises Kathy ing either at Missoula or Helena 21a; home economics 133, mathe
Dean A, L. Stone will present
that he will come back for her. where the entire situation would matics 12 (section II), German 150; “Vignettes” a paper describing Ison, Missoula; Grover Schmidt,
1:10 to 3:10 o'clock, *2 o’clocks, “pen pictures of people and places, {Fort Benton; Bob Notti, Butte;
His father dies and he becomes be aired.
[Mary Templeton, Helena; Louise
king, forgetting for a while his The board took no action on the economics 133; forestry 40a; 3:20 to taken from the notebook of a news
Jarussi, Red Lodge; Garvin Shal5:20
o
’
clock,
economics
15
(both
promise to Kathy. Meanwhile his resignations of Dr. H. G. Merriam
paper reporter/’ Dean Stone’s | lenberger, Missoula, and John
duties to the kingship involve him and Professor E. A. Atkinson, sections), bacteriology 19.
hear half-century of newspaper
Wednesday—8 to 10 o'clock, *9 activity in Montana has given him ■Pierce, Billings.
with a princess of royal blood, and pending -the entire investigation.
| Ruth Smails, Long Beach, Calilie then is completely oblivious of Governor Ayers said, “I assure j ©’docks, forestry 23a; 10:10 to an unusual opportunity of becom I fornia; Dorothy Rochon, Anaeonda,
12:10
o
’
dock,
social
science
Ila
ing closely acquainted with a iand Ted Saldin, Missoula, debated
his former love,
you that I as president and every I
g In a dream he remembers the board member agrees that we | (all sections), business adminis large number of interesting char in the novice division. As only five
I .words of his tutor and his promise should go io the bottom of the I tration 133; education 19, forestry acters. He is now writing imma i Schools entered teams in the novice
to Kathy. In the presence of the I whole situation; I am determined II, mathematics 18 (both sections), ture biographies of those who ! class no winner was announced.
' princess, Karl meets Kathy again. to handle all this as one problem | forestry 35; 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *3 seem to him of the greatest inter
Washington college, Gonzaga
Somehow Kathy is noble and re- and do it at the earliest possible I o’docks, botany 11 (section III)', est.
university
and College of Puget
nounces their love as a sacrifice to I moment. We may have to takej forestry 24; 3.20 to 5:20 o’dock,
Sound also entered teams in the
business
administration
11
(all
sec

their country,
some drastic measures.”
tournament.
tions),' home economics 17a (both
fe As a Musical comedy, Haydon
_
Speech class members were
rsections),
physical
education
148,
said of it, “Pleasant, nostalgic,
I chairmen during the tournament,
journalism 31, journalism 49.
warm .,. has virility and dash . . .
i Tom Willis, Thompson Falls, and
Thursday—8 to 10 o’dock, *10
arid is romantic, reflecting all the
i Jean McGavin, Great Falls, were
o’docks, forestry 27; 10:16 to 12:10
/glamour and color of a highly rochairmen for the majority of the
o’dock, humanities 15a (all sec
The Alumni News Letter, for I debates.
I? mantic period in Austro-German
tions), chemistry 11a (both sec estry publication, was printed Sat
court life,”
Forty-eight Debates
tions), chemistry 13a (both sec urday, according to Gene Barrett,
A
total
of 48 debates on the ques
tions).
Missoula, editor. The 12-page book- (
* Examinations in all courses let contains articles on school and j tion, “Resolved, that the United
A valuable addition to the phar
macy school library was made last meeting at this hour will be held Forestry club activities written by | States should follow a policy of
week when Dr. Paul L. Greene, at the period indicated except Clarence Graham, Laurel; Benny, Strict economic and military isola
mayor of Livingston, sent Dr. John those listed elsewhere on this Moravetz, Canby, Minnesota;f tion toward all nations outside the
Homer Benson, Hamilton; Carl Western hemisphere who are en
F. Suchy a rare copy of the “Edin schedule.
Simpson, Roundup; Wells Cahoon, gaged in armed international or
burgh New Dispensatory” printed
NOTICE
Greenough, and Al Muchmore, | civil conflict,” were heard in Main
in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1794.
Missoula.
George Thelen, Billings, hall, Law building and Library
Bound in leather with the text Alpha Lambda Delta will have
|rooms. Affirmative and negative
printed on fine, hand-made paper, formal initiation at 8 o’clock to illustrated the publication.
sides of the proposition received
The
News
Letter,
issued
quarterEarlier Date Is Necessary the volume is well preserved morrow night in the A.lpha
about an equal number ‘of deci
ly
by
Druids,
forestry
honorary,'
despite its 145 years. The book, Lambda Delta lounge. Actives are
For Foresters’ Ball,
sions, said McGinnis.
contacts
widely
scattered
graduates
one of the oldest on the campus, to report to Grace Jean Wheeler,
Friday night the visitors attend
Says Chief Push
contains much valuable informa Ronan, in the lounge at ,7:30 of the School of Forestry, said ed a banquet in the Bitter Root
Barrett.
tion pertaining to drugs and phar o’clock.
room given by Tau Kappa Alpha,
Bill Krueger, Bozeman, Chief maceutical practices of the late
forensic honorary, sponsor of the
Push of Foresters’ ball, last week eighteenth century.
tournament.
selected committees for the tradi
This book presented for the first
Express Approval
tional dance,, The date has not time, when published in 1794, an
;
The
44
visitors expressed their
been set, but Krueger said it will abstract of the chemical doctrines
be earlier this year so senior for introduced a few years earlier by
Geneva—The League of Nations yesterday asked Soviet approval of the tournament and
the university’s hospitality and in
esters will have more time to pre Antoine Lavoisier, the founder of
Russia to accept League mediation in the Russian-Fin dicated their desire to return next
pare for Civil Service examina modern chemistry. Much of the
nish conflict, requesting an answer within 24 hours; A year if another tournament is held.
tions' which will be given earlier volume’s subject matter conforms
McGinnis received letters from
Soviet spokesman said that there was a 50-50 chance that
than usual.
to the Stahlian or Phlogiston the
25 colleges and universities ex
Russia would accept the League’s negotiations.
During Christmas vacation, for ory which believed that sub
London—For the first time in the 100-day-old war Brit pressing regret they were unable
esters who live in Missoula will stances contained the hypothetical
to attend the tournament but in
gather boughs and trees to decorate constituent, phlogiston. This con
ish troops reported action on the Western front. At the dicating a desire to participate
the gym. Forest Service authori stituent was supposedly respons
same time Great Britain announced that her shipping, next year. More schools would
ties told Krueger they would cut ible for the combustibility of a
losses yesterday were more than 27,193 tons, including the have come, said McGinnis, but
the trees if forestry students would body due to the escape of the
I budgets wouldn’t allow participa
loss of a mine sweeper arid five merchant ships.
gather and truck them away
hypothetical phylogiston causing
Brussels—A Belga agency said yesterday that villages tion in another tournament.
Committees which Krueger the phenomenon of fire.
along the Sauer river had received orders to leave the
picked are
In addition to data pertaining to
NOTICE
Music: Benny Moravetz, Canby, medicines of the. day, the book
zone. The villages are north of the junction of the Ger i The press of final week study
Minnesota.
contains many interesting discus
ing, the basketball game and the
man-French frontiers.
Programs, favors and tickets: sions of eighteenth century phe
I concurrent State Board investiga
Washington
—
A
$10,000,000
credit
grant
from
the
United
Eugene Landt, Wisconsin Dells, nomena, many of which have since
tion has made it advisable to
States government to make products of American farms
Wisconsin; Glenn Mueller, Lewis been solved or explained. It also,
schedule the next regular Studenttown; Wells Cahoon, Greenough; contains rare copperplate repro
available to the Finnish people was established with Faculty meeting for the first of
Charles Thielen, Superior, and ductions of furnaces and pharma
President Roosevelt’s approval. Similar credits to or- next quarter.
Paul Neff, Missoula.
BILL SCOTT.
ceutical instruments of its era, Dr.
way
were being considered.
Transportation: Glenn Jackson, Suchy said.

. “The Student Prince,” by Sigmund Romberg, has been
selected for the spring quarter musical comedy, announced
Larrae Haydon, director of dramatic^? Production will be
either April 25 and 26 or May 2 and 3.

State Board
To Convene
Here Today

Stone to Give
Talk to Club

Dr. Paul Greene
Gives Rare Book
'To Pharmacists

Druid Publication
Issued Saturday

Bill Krueger
Picks Dance
Committees
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Europes Unleashed
Gargantuas
Gargantua is a 475-pound gorilla, that is a great source of
income to the Barnum and Bailey circus. This prodigious
brute was exhibited in Montana last summer. Though he
could have easily crushed several human beings at one time
had he been afforded the opportunity for so doing, Gargantua
was menially subjected to sit in a glass-enclosed, air-condi
tioned cage and disconsolately scowl at all who gazed at him.
In Europe there are several human Gargantuas, who are
not great sources of income to the countries they rule, Un
fortunately, these unsavory creatures, known as dictators,
are not in cages. They prey upon all who cross their paths
and crush the weak. Perhaps this is a tirade against per
sonalities of world renown.
Two of these human anthropoids are on the prowl. The,
other, is temporarily subdued and contentedly drinking the
millt of human kindness. His quiescence, however, is to be
reckoned with.
Is It wrong to classify the European dictators as human
gorillas? In fairness to the denizens of the jungle it may be
pointed out that gorillas in their natural habitat are quite
harmless and are only savage when being attacked. As much
cannot be said of Europe's so-called iron men.
The dictators are reputed to possess brains. Whether they
have gray matter or not they do succeed in intimidating the
masses. Their egotism is exceeded only by their magnaminity
in pushing the people into combat. The lives of thousands
of young men are sacrificed not in the interest of material
improvement but in personal gains of the sanctimonious
leaders who believe in furthering policies of a dubious nature.
It is not hard to say»that blood is the sustenance of the dic
tator. In order for him to survive he must have spontaneous
action. The people cannot be allowed to have peace ... to be
allowed the "privilege” of thinking for themselves.
Yea, Europe has several unleashed Gargantuas, but it
only a matter of time before the “subjects” make real mon
keys out of them.

"Reel
Hollywood"
HOLLYWOOD LOW-DOWN
Frank Morgan rarely has to sit
down in his role of a leather goods
and novelty shop proprietor in
"The Shop Around the Corner,” a
fact for which he is grateful.
A Palm Springs devotee, the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer actor has
taken an interest in desert horse
back rides. He rides every week
end and is getting in shape for
some of the longer rides during the
coining season.
Tilings have not worked out so
well (or "Buck” Morgan, ob ho oxplained to Margaret Sulluvan and
Jtunes Stewart,
“I have been riding in the hope
of toughening myself and soften
ing the horse," Morgan Baid. “It's
worked the other way around. The
horse is fine, but the doctor is
treating mo for saddle sores.”
If any of you are interested in
becoming a picture star, Il might
hot bo a bad idea to Interest your
self in student dramatics, Many a
star of today was a college "hum
•nd egger" before hitting the big
time. Robert Taylor attended Po-

Freshman Group
Reads Sandburgo
Carl Sandburg's "Abraham
Lincoln; The Prairie Years,’’.was
discussed by the Freshman Read
ing group last Thursday. Mrs,
Mary B. Clapp, sponsor of the
group; Bob Howard, Missoula, and
Barbara Boorman, Billings, read
parts from the selected work.
The group, a club Interested in
outside reading, decided to discuss
the life and works of Vachel Lind
say, American poet, next quarter.
*no>4» Junior college; Spencer
Tracy, Ripon university; Ann Shcridan, University of Texas; Fredrio
March, University of Wisconsin;
Ann Rutherford, University of
Alabama, and Brenda Joyce, Dar
ryl Zanuck's recent discovery,
UCLA, These are Just a few stars
who wore Joe Colleges and Connie
Coeds.
Last week this column made the
statement that James Cagney
came back” In “Angels With Dirty
Faces." We apologize, It was “Boy
Meets Girl."
CINEMAVIEWS:: Marx Brothers
in a Day at the Circus
Typical Marx Brothers’ slap•iick. This time the circus proves
“ foil for their antics, Kenny BaRot help, a lot with his singing

Springs, were Sunday dinner
guests of Kappa Delta.
Kappa Alpha Theta guests Sun
day were Cheryl Noyes, Fairview
and Maxine Dunckel, Livingston
Three outstanding books of the
Virginia Lou Walters, Mullan,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
season have been placed on the
Idaho, was a week-end guest of
Open Shelf this week—the latest
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Thursday, December 14
novel by Somerset Maugham, a
Marjorie Hutchins, Helena, wu
Masquer
One-Act
Plays
..........
new biography by Hilaire Belloc,
.. .... Student Union Theater a Sunday dinner guest of Isabelle
and a rare book that defies classi
Parsons at the Tri Delta house
fication, by the French aviator,
Friday, December 15
Eleanor McArthur, Missoula', anti
Saint Exupery.
Masquer One-Act Plays
Helen Hoerning, Dillon, were Sat
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY, by W. I
........ Student Union Theater
Somerset Maugham—Admirers of, Sigma Chi Formal .....Elks' Temple urday 'guests of Kappa Kappa
Gamma,
Somerset Maugham cannot afford
Saturday, December 16
to miss "Christmas Holiday,” one
Delta Gamma
of the best of the fifteen novels Phi Delta Theta Formal_____
dbld Room Initiates Hester
this author has written during the
Delta Gamma formally initiated
past forty-two years. Maugham Delta Gamma Pledge Party
......................____ ............. House Beryl Hester, Butte, on Sunday.
enthusiasts do not expect to find
in his books any social theme or
any profound philosophy of life. Concordia Debaters
Sara Frey was a Sunday guest
But they do expect a good story— Guests of Sigma Nu
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Carl Bailey, Grafton, North Da
clean-cut characterization, a
Shirleyann Kincaid, Whitefish,
smooth and lophosticated style, kota, and Vernon Hikee, Winger, and Lois McCollum, Great Falls,
and an Intriguing plot. "Christmas Minnesota, were guests at the Sig were Sunday guests of Delta
Holiday” lives up to all these re ma Nu house over the week-end. Gamma.
quisites. The plot is concerned The two represented Concordia
Sigma Kappa had formal pledg
with the experiences of a young college of Moorehead, Minnesota, ing Sunday for Maxine O'Donnell,
Englishman, Charles Mason, on a at the Treasure State debate tour Anchorage, Alaska,
five-day holiday in Paris. The nament here Friday and Saturday.
Ruth McRea, Budget Sound col
setting is the modern world of
lege,
was a week-end guest of Sig
The Minerva club entertained
dictatorships and revolutions. But
ma Kappa.
members,
of
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
the emphasis is almost altogether
Doris Marken, Kalispell, was a
on men and women viewed with at a buffet supper Sunday night.
week-end guest of Delta Gamma.
Week-end
guests
of
Alpha
Chi
Maugham's ironic but never un
Helen Metcalf, New hall, spent
Omega were Arminda Swords, Bil
kind detachment.
the
week-end at her home in Phil
CHARLES H: The Last Rally, by lings, and Mabie Nelson, Martins ipsburg.
dale.
Hilaire Belloc—This latest install
Jane Elmlie, Havre, visited in
Alberta Wickware, Valier, and
ment in Belloc’s saga of British
Spokane over’ the week-end.
Falls,
Jane
Walker,
Thompson
history is a readable and thought
Betty Dratz, Great Falls, was a
provoking biography of the Mer- were week-end guests of Alpha Sunday dinner guest of Beth ChifPhi.
rle Monarch of England. The story
Jimmy Hoskins, Deer Lodge; fln at New hall.
of Charles has often been told. Of
Norma Wheatley, Dixon, was a
all the Stuarts, he was by far the Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber, dinner guest of Olive Brain at New
and
Helen
Faulkner,
Missoula,
most human and the most popular,
hall Sunday,
and the history of his reign makes were Sunday dinner guests of Al
Minnie Ellen Paugh dined with
pha
Chi
Omega.
a colorful story. Mr. Belloc can
Lucy Hope at New hall Sunday;
hardly be said to have added to
Sigma Chi announces the pledg
what is so fully known. What he Alpha Chi
ing of John Vance, Washington,
contributes is: an emphasis upon Chaperons
D. C.
Charles' achievements as n states
Chaperons for the Alpha Chi
man and ruler; According to Mr. Omega dinner dance were Mr. and
NOTICE
Melloc, this Stuart reigned with a Mrs. Michael Mansfield and Dr.
subtlety that .Machiavelli himself and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger.
’
might have approved. Charles led
M club members will meet at
the “last rally'? on behalf of mon
Sunday guests of Alpha Phi Were 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night in the
archy against money power. He Frank Corr and Roy McCreedy, Student Union building for Sen
failed—but only because the odds Butte.
tinel pictures.
against him were too great.
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson,
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Mansfield and Mrs.
NOTICE
W. W. Andrus were chaperons at
AI1 members of Tanan-of- the Alpha Phi dance Saturday
•
Special preview showing for
Spur and Bear Faw who have night.
Alpha
Chi
Omega
formally
ini university and high school stu
not checked in their lied Cross
at 4:13
supplies and funds are asked to tiated Verna Green, Glasgow, and dents only.eachMatinee
day..
Mavis
Ballou,
Shelby,
Saturday.
'
do so today. All material should
Kappa Delta actives entertained WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
bo returned to Craig hall, room
December 13-14
their pledges at a buffet dinner
212.
ADMISSION 15c
Friday.
Hilt Stevens,
Elfriede Zeeck, Somers, and Net- WHICH DID HE DESIRE MORE...
Red Cross Manager
teniae Hosier, White Sulphur
HER KINGDOM...OR HER KISSES?

On the Open Shelf ! Society

Roxy Theater

Maybe your dreams
will come true!
X

How long is it you’ve been
longing for that beautiful
fur coat? Maybe this is your
lucky year. Put in your
Christmas order early by
hinting to the family about
LaCombe’s. You can find the
coat of your dreams here
with ho trouble at all. And
the powers that be will be
pleased to know about the
fine pelts, workmanship and
reasonable prices.
N

Sale Starts Today
LaCombe Fur Shop

BETTE DAVIS
ERROL FLYNN

I

Illllif—

—

'The Private Lives of

t

j

SMZflBCTH

,.

ESSEX!

ia TECNHucot

112
CHIRP
VIMCtNT
Finer

Directed l>y MICHAEL CURTIZ
A WARNER BROS. Picture
Screen Flay bv Norman Rwily R*in« and Aenea* MacKettiit
Ihead on the Stage IXay by Horwtt AWerotm • ftedwcWb*
the Theattv Gulkl.!(«;.. Mink bv fekh Wolfgang

Regular first run opens at the
ROXY for the public Decem
ber 24.
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Grizzlies Open Hoop Schedule
Against Concordia Cage Squad

jB

MONTANA KAIMIN

SpoRtales...
----- — By BOB PRICE

Grizzly hoopsters open their 21-game schedule tonight when
Center trouble, which has jinxed the Grizzly football teams
they play Concordia college’s tossers of Moorhead, Minnesota. for the last few years, has hopped over to the basketball court
This game is the fourth in a tour of eight cities for the travel already this year . . . and now Montana’s hoop team is shy
ing team. They have previously played Billings Polytechnic, on pivot men. Captain Barney Ryan, a good forward; smooth
Montana State college and Carroll college.
guard, was working at center when he injured his back, and
Coach G. P. Dahlberg’s squad ♦---- ■------ -------- - ------------- - --_---probably won’t see action tonight. “Biff" Hall and Hank
will not be at full strength for the I Mav^rioL-c
coming fray. Captain Barney Ryan •WiaVeHCKS W LU
Dahmer, two tall centers, won’t be eligible until winter quar
aggravated an old injury in scrim
starts. This leaves “String” Miller due to get a working
Swimming Title ter
maged last Friday and will prob
assignment, against Concordia tonight.

ably not be able to play tonight.
Ryan was high scorer with Biff
Hall last season, scoring 246 points.
Hall will also not be playing until,
the beginning of winter quarter.
Frank Nugent, two-1 etterman
guard; Neil Johnson, Don Bryan,
Bill Jones and Ed Hudacek, foot
ballers, will rest until the Idaho
game December 15 and 16.
With the absence of Captain
Ryan in the starting lineup, the
center position win probably go to
Dwight Miller, 6-foot 4-inch junior
from Missoula. Miller improved
greatly toward the end of the sea
son last year and should be ripe
for several points tonight. Gordon
Shields, Great Falls two-letterman, will alternate with Miller in
the pivot spot and with Art Mer
rick in the guard position.
Rae Greene, Chicago, the
smoothest worker on the floor,
Will start in the guard position.
Greene, another junior, scored 92
points last season. With him will
play Ar t Merrick, Great Falls
senior, fifth in the scoring ratings
last year with 129 points.
The forward positions will go to
Doh Sundquist,, Great Falls, and
Bill DeGroot, Billings. Sundquist
is known as the best ball-hawk on
the floor. DeGroot, a sophomore,
was high scorer with the Cubs last
season and is showing equal prom
ise in hitting the hoop this year.
Others waiting oh the bench will
be George Croonenberghs, Mis
soula; Led Dorich, Great Falls;
Earl Fairbanks, Lima; Arnie Sureson, Laramie, Wyoming; Bud
Bauer, Columbia Falls, and Dun
gan McCauley, Laurel.
Standouts for Concordia Cobbers
are topped by Ernest Bighorn of
Brockton, Montana; Mike Peinovich, Marsh Dyke, Harold Poier
and Norman Roos; Others ac
companying the squad with Coach
Joe Rognstad are Robert Walstrom,
Richard Melby, Curt Thompson,
Phil Fauteck, and Craig Hertsgaard.
From Missoula the Concordians
will journey to Spokane to play

As TX Is Sunk
Mavericks became this year’s
intramural swimming champions
when Phi Delta Theta toppled
Theta Chi from the undefeated
ranks Friday afternoon, 27 to 13.
Phi Delta Theta, defeated only
once this year by the unbeaten
Mavericks, stepped into second
place in the final standings. Theta
Chi;, tied for first place earlier in
the season, dropped info third
place after Friday’s defeat.
McElwain and Peterson led their
teammates to victory despite a
first, two seconds and a third gar
nered by Erickson, Theta Chi
mainstay. Phi Delts won the re
lay which Theta Chi forfeited. Fair
times were recorded for each event.
40-yard free style—McElwain,
PDT; Erickson, TX; Peterson, PDT.
Time, 21.1 seconds..
80-yard free style—McElwain,
PDT: Fisher, PDT; Ekickson, TX.
Time, 45.9 seconds.
80-yard backstroke — Ekickson,
TX; Reagan, PDT; Haas, PDT.
Time, 1 minute 3 seconds.
80-yard breaststroke—Peterson,
PDT; Erickson, TX; Besancon, TX.
Time, 1 minute 6 seconds.
Relay—(Forfeit), PDT.
Gonzaga, It is possible two or
more games will be played on the
return leg of the trip, Montana
School of Mines and Eastern Mon
tana Normal, though these are not
definite.

Ernie Bighorn from Brockton, a®------------------------------------------rugged Sioux Indian,5 the cream of on schedule at Pasadena.
Sugar Bowl (New Orleans).
Montana Class B tossers last year,
Seventy thousand tickets were
is playing a leading role on the
sold out a week ago, and Tulane
Concordia college team. Jiggs will and Texas A. & M will see who can
have a job cut out for his boys to please the Crowd toe most. Tulane
night. MSG edged out Concordia, is on a par with Tennessee in toe
36-31, last week. The game to South, and Texas thinks their Ag
night will be an early chance to gies would whip any team in toe
compare the college and university country, including toe Trojans.
quints.
Cotton Bowl (Dallas, Texas).
We almost got Bowl-legged try Clemson college, co-champs of toe
ing to run down who was playing Southern football conference, will
who in what post-season game, but play Boston college. Clemson has
we think we climbed out of the Banks McFadden to offer the
confusion with something.
crowd.
Rose Bowl (Pasadena, Cali
Then there is the Orange Bowl,
fornia). The mightiest teams in with Georgia Tech playing some
the nation (who wants to chal one (but we couldn’t run that one
lenge that?) will meet here New down), and toe El Paso Suh Bowl,
Year’s in the “daddy” of all the toe North-South All-Star game in
bowl games. UCLA showed that Montgomery; the East-West game i
USC is not invincible, with two in San Francisco.
Green Bay, Western professional
great Negro backs almost turning
the Trojans out of the bowl affair. league champs, trounced the New
Well, Tennessee has more good York Giants, Eastern division title
backs than UCLA, although no one holders, 27-0 for toe national
is better than Kenny Washington. pay-for-play class;.
Traveltalk: The University of
However, Major Bob Neyland,
Volunteer coach, can field four fast Oregon’s basketball team, last j
seniors in George Cafego, Captain year’s national collegiate cham-|
Sam Bartholomew, Leh Coffman
and dazzling Bob Foxx. Then in
the clutch little Johnny “Rhett”
Butler can be turned loose. Ten
nessee has a giant line, with two
all-American guards in Ed Molinski and Bob Suffridge. USC has
possibly the best three teams in
any one school. A powerful game

Sorority and Frat Houses...
RENT OUR ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER
—and get Everything "ship shape” over the holiday ready for
your big dances and firesides for the coming quarter.

Phone 2179

GIVE HIM COMFORT

... and you’ve given him what hewants!
Help him enjoy full relaxation at the end of a busy day. Give
him a lustrous silken gown and he’ll lounge in elegance. For
that snug feeling of warmth, he will enjoy toe comfort of a
wool flannel robe.
FLANNELS $6.50 AND UP
SILKS $7.95 AND UP
Faultless No-Belt
$2.00 and up
Silk $5.00

Lounge Styles
$2.00 and up

MISSOULA’S
GIFT STORE
FOR MEN

One-third of a man’s life is spent in paja
mas.. Visit our store and take your choice of
comfortable cut pajamas for sleepUned slum
ber or luxurious laziness ... all made of fine
quality fabrics in a galaxy of colors and pat
terns,

SPORT SHOP
HAMMOND ARCADE

pions, will travel 7,500 miles on a
coast-to-coast net working exhibi
tions against the country’s leading
quints. Only one player from last
year’s team is back, but Coach
Hobson thinks he has another highcaliber club.
Miami high school will find it
has its hands full when it enter
tains an all-star squad selected
from . the metropolitan . district
high schools in northern New Jer
sey and New York in its Miami,
Florida, Christmas day game. The
metropolitan team averages 192 in
the line, 190 in the backfield. (This
is the game Billings high was in
the running for.)
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

And
to all..
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Our friendliest greetings to you!
And if you would like your
cards this Christmas to express
real personal good-will, choose
from our stock of personalized
greetings. Over-night service,
too.

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.

Tuesday, December 12, 1339
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and Bill Fleming, Glendive.
Miscellaneous: Ernest Perr y,
Deer River, Minnesota; Don Gor
don, Chicago, and Willard Olson,
Duluth, Minnesota
Eats: Meril Carter, Cleveland,
(Continued from Pane On«»
Ohio; Gene Elliott, Missoula; Rus
Red Lodge, and Oscar Ayers, Lolo. sell Miller, Missoula; Bill Hodge,
Signs: Bud Vladimiroff, Chi Walkerville, and John Lindberg,
cago, and George Thelen, Billings.
Doorway decorations: Eugene Fort Shaw.
Barrett, Missoula; Leo Pipal, Wolf Checkroom: Ralph Me Av oy,
Butte, and Bus Dufour, Somers.
Point, and Bill Piatt, Butte.
Rangers’ Dream: Homer Benson,
Dining hall: Arthur Melby, Chi
cago; Trafford Burnett, Missoula; Hamilton; Lester Van Dusen, Mis
Rud Jennings, Springfield, New soula, and Gayne Moxness, Ta
Jersey; Walt Shaffner, Dillon, and coma, Washington,
Ticket sales: Myron Keilman,
Bob Benell, Minot, North Dakota,
Special features: Hubert 'Under Whitehall; Chuck Ames, Buffalo,
wood, Missoula; Bill Yaggy, Hays, South Dakota, and Earl SchenkenKansas, and Harold Fuller, Jersey berger, Missoula.
Decorations: Bob Collom, Maris
City, New Jersey.
Lights: Myron Keilman, White sa, Illinois; Bob Newcomer, Rapid
hall; Donald Beck, Deer Lodge; City, South Dakota; Ken Drahos,
Stephen Gajan, Missoula, and Bill-' Sumner, Washington; and Robert
Burkick, Plains.
Plummer, Missoula.
Bar: Milt Phillip, Anaconda;
Parking arrangements: Al Muchmore, Missoula; Karl Nussbacher, Curtis Flint, Philipsburg; Lewis
Missoula, and Ray Hokanson, Boze-1 Philips, Valentine; Jack Trump;
Kakoha, Missouri, and Oliver
man.
Property: John Milodragovich, Maki, Montreal, Wisconsin.
Music stand: Bill Connor, MelButte; Wayne Monte, Miles City,

Committees
Are Picked

Grizzly Cubs |?Xr'«
~
Kelly, g ......—
g .......
Top Spartans | Olson,
Nordgren, g ..
I Riefflin, f .....
In Close Fray Totals _ ....
Missoula (35)
Sullivan, f ......
Williamson, f ...
Latrielle, c .......
J. Burgess, g ...
Litwin, g_____
Johnson, g ......
Pitts, g —.—

_ 2
3
1
1
. 0
. 1

1
0
1
1
3
0

16 7
FG FT
. 2 0
. 1
1
2 5
. 4 0
2 1
2 0
1 0

4
4
3
1
2
e

FINAL SWIM STANDINGS
Mavericks ........
; 5 0 1.000
Phi Delta Theta___ 5 1 •835
Theta Chi ___ ....... 4 i .800
Sigma Chi ...... ......
2 3 .400
Sigha Phi Ephison „. 2 3 400
Sigma Alpha Epsioln 0 a .80S
39 Phi Sigma Kappa_ 0 6 .000

Montana’s Cubs defeated the
0
Missoula high school basketball
4
YOUR
team 39-35 Saturday night at the
2
high school gym. A- feature of the
CHRISTMAS MONEY
1
evening was a demonstration of
3
will go further if you give
basketball rules between the halves
0
by members of the Cub and Mis
0
soula teams. Nick Mariana and
Murray Homer illustrated new rule
Totals
__ 14
7 10
So bring your Christmas
changes.
list to
Missoula showed power in the
NOTICE
game, with Latrielle of the high
Spurs’ regular meeting is at 5
school Spartans hitting the hoop
o’clock this afternoon in the Eloise
for eight counters, C. Burgess of the
Knowles room.
Cubs, J. Burgess and Litwin of the
Spartans gave sparkling perform
ances;
SEE THE
Lineups and summary:
Cubs (39)
FG FT PF Pts.
C. Burgess, f....... 8
1 2 17

BOOKS

McKay Art Co.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY

rose; Daniel Massing, Moulton, and
Bill Lukes, Great Falls.

314 N. Higgins

“Chuck” Gaughn

Phone 2323

Ann Sheridan
STARRED IN "YEARS WITHOUT DAYS"

BA Warn or Brot. Picture

does her Christmas
shopping early.

One of the most attractive
Christmas packages—see it in the stores
and order your Christmas Chesterfields now.
Chesterfields, with their real mildness,
better taste and delicious aroma, give real
pleasure to anyone who smokes.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

vJiesterfields
C’Cntaht t»», tiocrrT * Mvm Tobacco Co.

I

•>

